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The leading Australian
EMR specialist
Core Medical Solutions is a leading provider of Electronic
Medical Records (EMR) solutions throughout Australia. Our
strong reputation has been built from a deep understanding
of the Australian Hospital environment and the development
of BOSSnet as an intuitive, robust and affordable suite
of software applications for health organisations.

Hospitals and
healthcare services rely
on Core Medical Solutions
and BOSSnet to:

Effectively and affordably
provide EMR solutions for single
or multiple hospital sites
Develop products that are clinically
proven, easy and intuitive to use
Enable clients to customise their
deployment strategy to suit
budget and healthcare needs

Deliver clever coding tools for effective
health information management
Seamlessly interface with third
party software systems
Deliver critical health information
to support effective clinical
decision making.

Why Choose Core Medical Solutions
EXPERIENCE & KNOWLEDGE

ROBUST & RELIABLE

Our team possesses a deep
understanding of Australian hospitals
at a clinical, health information
management and operational level.

The BOSSnet software suite has
been developed, tested and is ‘live’
in over 100 Australian hospitals.

FAST & AFFORDABLE

INTUITIVE

FLEXIBLE & ADAPTABLE

INTEGRATES WITH EVERYTHING

Core Medical Solutions works with
their clients to deliver an effective and
customised deployment plan to suit budget
and immediate healthcare challenges.

BOSSnet can be tailored to your
hospital needs and is flexible,
adaptable and cost effective.

BOSSnet is easy to use and
clinically proven to allow effective
information management and quick
adoption of new technology.

BOSSnet will integrate with legacy
information systems or can be deployed
as a comprehensive EMR solution.

“Working with Core Medical Solutions on the MyHR
project has been great. We set out to integrate Barwon
Health discharge summaries into the MyHR and in
partnership with Core we delivered on that challenge.”
Ann Larkins, Chief Knowledge and Information Officer

The flexible, adaptive,
intuitive EMR solution
BOSSnet is a comprehensive clinical information system which
provides an innovative, flexible and powerful EMR solution.
It is a customisable, intuitive and adaptive EMR which makes
daily clinical practice easier by enabling greater speed and
quality in capturing and distributing health information.

Key Features of BOSSnet EMR Solution
The BOSSnet software suite delivers operationally smart IT solutions and is a powerful tool
to assist hospital staff to improve patient outcomes.

COMPLETE EMR

BOSSnet is customisable to allow
flexible, affordable implementation
as a standalone EMR solution or
an integrated application.

FAST & ACCURATE

MODULAR

To allow hospitals to customise their
deployment strategy to suit budget and
hospital health information needs.

USER FUNCTIONALITY

Provides clinicians with comprehensive
patient health information for
faster, accurate diagnosis leading
to better patient outcomes.

Intuitive and clever suite, loaded
with inbuilt and user generated
functionality to maximise data capture,
interoperability and usability.

INTEGRATES

AFFORDABLE

WEB BASED / MOBILE

24/7 SUPPORT

Integrates with legacy information
systems or can be developed as a
comprehensive EMR solution.

BOSSnet is a web based application that
is intuitive, user friendly and can be used
anywhere, desktop, tablet or mobile.

Cost effective and affordable solutions
mean that you can start your journey
towards an enterprise EMR solution today.

Accessible, responsive, ongoing support
and comprehensive training.

“I have worked with Core Medical Solutions on a number of key
clinical information projects over the last 6 years including the
deployment of BOSSnet. In that time BOSSnet has become
fundamental to our health information and clinical support systems
and CMS have been responsive and adaptable to our needs.”
Kate Nolan, Director Information Management

Technology that puts you in control
BOSSnet and its associated applications have been widely accepted within Australia.
The BOSSnet software suite is customisable and is easily adapted to suit your hospital
or health service, putting you in control of your health information management needs.

Popular BOSSnet Modules
As BOSSnet is fully flexible and adaptable, these and other modules can be used
as standalone applications or part of a complete EMR solution.

BOSSnet SCANNING

BOSSnet eFORMS

BOSSnet ORDERS

Digitising paper records through a
complete system of scanning tools and
processes, unique to medical record
management and clinical review.

Increase electronic documentation
with easy customer generated eForms
or for more advanced functionality the
BOSSnet Dynamic eForms.
e.g. Customised discharge summary.

Comprehensive toolkit for
investigation and consultation ordering
with inbuilt logic and intelligence
to streamline referral processes.

BOSSnet RESULTS

BOSSnet IMAGING

BOSSnet ALERTS

Enables clinicians to view all patient
results (from all linked third party
applications) within the single module.

Electronic delivery and viewing of
patient radiology results and images.

Central repository for all clinically
relevant and patient specific alerts.

BOSSnet MEDICATIONS

BOSSnet MESSAGING

BOSSnet MOBILE APP

Rapidly access current and historical
patient medications across
inpatient administration, discharge
and outpatient prescribing.

Messaging tool for electronic data
exchange and patient management
interface with external source.

Access patient information via mobile
application across all products.

Leading edge technology
The BOSSnet software suite is built on leading edge
technology providing a highly adaptable platform,
loaded with inbuilt and user generated functionality to
maximise data capture, interoperability and usability.

As well as the traditional capabilities of a fully functional EMR, BOSSnet provides
numerous unique tools to deliver real advantages for client usability and
effectiveness. Some examples are highlighted below. Visit our website to learn
more about the power of BOSSnet.
MY HEALTH RECORD
INTEGRATION

NOTIFICATIONS AND
SECURE MESSAGING

BOSSnet delivers sophisticated
interoperability and standardisation
in line with the MyHR objectives.
BOSSnet is a leading contributor to
the MyHR repository, and is tightly
integrated with the MyHR record,
allowing a seamless view of the patient’s
MyHR documents within BOSSnet.

BOSSnet can automatically notify GPs
and other referrers when their patient
arrives in the Emergency Department,
or is discharged. This is done via a
secure messaging application which
uses PKI encryption and is also used
to deliver other clinical information to
community clinicians and referrers.

CLINICAL CODING

ADVANCED NOTIFICATION
EVENTS

The coding and DRG audit process
facilitated by BOSSnet, results in
significant improvements to ABF
reimbursements. One client boasting
that since the introduction of BOSSnet,
there has been a 185% increase in the
coding and DRG audit yield which has
led to significant additional revenue!
Electronic coding queries enable Health
Information Managers (HIMs) and Clinical
Coders to send eForm documentation
queries directly to Clinicians via email.
The clinician can then launch directly
into the patient record to review and
respond to the query. Information added
to the patient record post discharge or
post clinical coding can also be easily
identified allowing the HIM or Coder to
go back and review the patient episode.

Configurable events within BOSSnet
allow sites to setup complex processes
based on real-time events, such as:
Closed loop order entry, results review
and acknowledgements
Real time notification of abnormal
patient results
Automated workflow based patient
admission or document events
and many more.

ORDER ENTRY
AND REFERRALS
BOSSnet’s Order Entry module can be
used as a comprehensive CPOE tool,
allowing direct paperless order entry,
for pathology, radiology and all forms of
services. Sophisticated feedback tools
reduce unnecessary or duplicate service
requests, a costly preventable problem.
Many BOSSnet sites have created
paperless internal referral processes,
using BOSSnet for clinicians to generate a
referral and the service to manage them.

eFORMS
The BOSSnet eForm design environment
is simple to use and allows users in
your organisation to build electronic
data entry forms to capture and display
clinical data. eForms allows your site to
transition from paper based, to paper
light, to fully paperless, at a pace that
suits your organisation and clinicians.

PATIENT SMS APPOINTMENT
REMINDERS
BOSSnet SMS messaging is a powerful tool
that enables you to send SMS reminders
to patients of upcoming appointments,
improving patient attendance and
outpatient flow. SMS can be used for many
notification purposes inside of BOSSnet.

PAPER EPISODE
TRACKING TOOL
Paper episode tracking allows health
information service staff to identify
whether paperwork is physically
in the department and whether it
has been scanned or not. It is an
impressive tool that allows you to
monitor scanning KPI’s such as:
Date first received, date first scanned
Discharge to receipt time, discharge to
scan time, and receipt to scan time.

Our clients
BOSSnet is a proven system in over 100 Australian hospitals.

Grampians
Rural Health

Fiona Stanley
Hospital

Contact us on +61 8 8332 9600
to discuss your hospital health information management needs or for a
comprehensive demonstration of the powerful BOSSnet software suite.

Telephone: +61 (0) 8 8332 9600
Facsimile: +61 (0) 8 8332 9700
Email: info@coremedicalsolutions.com

coremedicalsolutions.com

Office Address
Level 1
146 Fullarton Road
Rose Park
South Australia 5067

Postal Address
PO Box 2202
Kent Town DC
South Australia 5067

